
 Contact us today to learn how your business can benefit from RPOS
to manage all your retail operations   Marketing@ecs-co.com
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 It’s time to simplify
your retail operations

 Deliver more appealing shopper’s experience &
drive up your retail productivity

For more information visit www.ecs-co.com/products 

RPOS for the management of the Point of Sale



 One Easy, Efficient,
Powerful POS system
 In today’s highly competitive business environment, retailers want
 to ensure the highest degree of customer satisfaction, improve
 store productivity and increase revenue. Real-Time Point of Sale
 (RPOS) is a full featured system that links the point of sale
 terminals to the Back End of SAP ERP system like accounting,
 warehouse, CRM & more. The solution has successfully achieved
 SAP certification which underlines its long standing commitment
 to deliver direct integration and ease of implementation with SAP
solution-based environment.i

RPOS Features
 RPOS is designed specifically to streamline your retail daily
activities and boost store productivity. Main Features include:i

Flexible Payment Options
 RPOS supports multiple payment
 methods (Cash, Visa, cheque and
 loyalty Card) which streamline the
 process of transaction. With our
 solution you can process multiple
payment methods for one sale.i

Multi-Currency
 RPOS enables your business to have
 the flexibility to perform sales with
 different currencies. You can choose
 the currency in which your customers
wish to pay for their purchases.i

Enhanced Return Management
 The solution offers an easy tool to
 manage the returned items. It has
 two types, either the return can be
 with reference (with predefined
 maximum days limit) or without
reference

Printing Customization
 Easy to customize your receipt
 template to be displayed the way you
 want and you can automate receipt
printing upon saving the document.i

 Reporting Capabilities
 Get proactively prepared for any
 challenge that might face your
 business with the powerful analytical
 reports based on real-time
information.i

Physical Inventory Counts
 No need to close your store location
 to conduct a physical inventory
 counts. We offer you a powerful
 application by which this process is
successfully managed easily.i

 Loyalty Program, Discounts and
Promotions
 RPOS includes loyalty program that is
 designed to motivate repeat purchase
 and keep your best customers coming
back and spending more.i

 Manage Your Employees and
Ensure Store Safety
 Every cashier has his own username
 and password assigned in the RPOS.
 All the transactions made by the
cashier are stored by day and time.i

 What Can RPOS Offer?i

Superior customer service
 
 User friendly interface that enables your
 employees to be more productive and
customer-focused

 Highly scalable solution that can be
deployed across multiple stores
 
 Highly configurable solution to adapt to
your specific business needs

Full integration with SAP ERP and CRM

 Valuable promotion procedures that
 allocate targeted promotions across
stores
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